LEYTONSTONE WANSTEAD & DISTRICT PHILATELIC SOCIETY
2014 CHRISTMAS QUIZ
(Compiled by Denis Bowman – last year’s Quiz winner)
1 point for each correct answer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The British Guiana 1856 1c Black on magenta was sold in June for how much (excluding premiums)? [$s or £ s]
What was the final amount paid by the buyer (ie including premiums)? [$s or £s]
What country is the first entry in Stanley Gibbons Stamps of the World?
What is the last?
Name 5 countries besides GB that issued the “Seahorses”?
Another country issues a type of “seahorse” – name it.
SOUTH / CENTRAL AMERICAS – What countries have the following people on their stamps:
a) San Martin? b) Dom Pedro? c) Bernado O’Higgins? d) Emperor Maximillian e) Simon Bolivar?
8. What country issued “Bulls’ Eyes”?
9. INDIAN STATES: Convention = C Feudatory = F
What are the following states – C or F?
a) Alwar b) Bhopal c) Bhor d) Chamba e) Gwalior f) Nabna
10. What country’s stamp had a “B” overprint?
11. What country used an Indian stamp overprinted with a Crown and Cents?
12. CURRENCIES: What countries have / had the following currencies?:
a) Spanish Americas dollars b) Lek c) Marka (2 countries) d) Austral
13. In English, what are the following countries?:
a) Ostereich b) Helvetia
14. What were the former names of these countries?:
a) Guyana b) Belize c) Malawi d) Myanmar e) Zambia
15. Which country used both of the overprints C.E.F. and I.E.F. ? (One country)
16. Which countries’ stamps feature:
a) A Bald Eagle? b) Marianne? c) an Arab Postman?
17. What is the highest denomination on a British postage stamp?
18. What is the current currency on the stamps of British Virgin Islands and Ecuador?
19. Which country has King Zog on its stamps?
20. a) Which country was the first to issue Olympic stamps? b) What year? ( within +/- 2 yrs)
21. Name three countries that issued stamps with “Tabs”?
22. Which country issued the “Scinde Dawks”?
23. Which country was ruled by the “White Rajahs”?
24. a) What was on the first Australian (not states) stamp? b) And the second?
25. Name 3 of the current stamp-issuing Australian external territories.
26. Name the 2 current New Zealand dependencies.

